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England's Latest. 
Look Out, Politicians. 
Mr. Stone's Enemies. 
F. B. Kellogg, an Ameru 

can. f. 

By ARTHUR BRIBANE. 
N-___ 

1 ou remember the recent de- 
*Jruct.ion of the big battleship 
'Washington, not quite finished. 
Jhis country, having spent about 
130,000,000 on that battleship. 
*ook it out to sea and sank it to 
oblige our dear friends in Europe. 

They didn’t want us to have too 
wany ships, especially as they 
couldn't compete with us. Our kin- 
dergarten statesmen destroyed and 
junked $100,000,000 worth of new 
fighting ship material. 

Europe and Asia junked a few 
old craft out of'date. 

^ — .. 

Now read of two battleships 
about to be launched by England. 

A British expert says of them 
that the will “put all existing bat- 
tleships back in the Victorian era.” 

These ships, built without fun- 
nels. and gigantic guns built for- 
ward, are useful in a double way. 

The broad, long decks, clear of 
turrets and superstructure, supply 
a launching and landing place for 
flying ships. Carried on the deck 
they can leave the “mother” battle- 
ship and destroy enemy ships hun- 
dreds of miles out of gunfire and 
torpedo range. 

This great battleship will ride 
0 out to sea, carrying her deadly bat- 

tle planes with her, as the old no- 

bleman rode out with his hawks on 

his wrist, ready to be released at 
the sight of the prey. 

England is building 50 squadrons 
of flying battleships and is about 
to launch two of the most power- 
ful fighting ships in the world, to 
act as battleship carriers. And our 

miserably incompetent politicians 
destroy the few good ships we 

have, provide no fighting air ships 
and talk their provincial platitudes 
about peace. It would be laugh- 
able if it were not so very serious. 

Pity those responsible, if the 
thousands of flying ships that Japan 
is turning out, at the rate of 500 
a month, ever come this way and 
find us unprepared. There would 
he trouble then for some politicians, 
and serious trouble. 

Further information would be 
welcome concerning the motives of 
individuals that oppose the presi- 
dent’s appointment of Attorney 
General Stone to the supreme 
court. 

What disturbs those that oppose j 
the nomination? 

How much of the opposition is 
due to the fact that as soon as he 
was appointed Stone proceeded to 
select competent lawyers, such as 

/crome Michael of Konta and 
Hvirehway, in New York City, to dig 

B into the war frauds, instead of let- 
B ting the grafters rest in peace? 

And how much of the opposition 
is due to Attorney General Stone’s 

tifude toward the combination of 
l srvester manufacturers and other 
■ opcerns that do not like to be dis- 
turbed? 

Stone has shown himself ener- 

getic, earnest and highly capable as 

■ ii attorney general, faithfully rep- 
resenting his client, the public. The 
citizens will regret that Stone 
leaves the attorney general’s office,1 
and will welcome his appointment 
to the supreme bench. 

Concerning the appointment of 
Frank B. Kellogg, chosen by the 

president to take Hughes’ place, 
there will be only approval. When 
the president sent Kellogg to the 
Court of St. James, he sent a gen- 
uine American, whose mind is in 
this country, and whose ideas are 

those of the United States. He will 
be an American secretary of state, 
pot as we have occasionally had 
during the past administration, an 

imitation British secretary of state. 

If some old-fashioned American of 
the type of Jackson or Lincoln re- 

turned and saw Kellogg sitting at 

his desk, he would say, “I see they 
are still employing Americans on 

American jobs.” 
The resignation of Secretary 

Hughes illustrates once more the 
fact that the people do not suf- 
ficiently pay for the service of able 
men. 

It is utterly impossible for such 
a man as Hughes td live as he must 
live, and provide for his family, on 

the salary that the people pay a 

cabinet officer. He has been con- 

> tent to remain in office, using his 
, accumulated earnings. 

But justice to his family com- 

pels him to return now to law prac- 
tice, in which, entirely by his legal 
ability and entirely apart from any 

* official influence—which is not al- 

ways the rase—Hughes is able with 
ease to earn 30 times what the 

people pay him. < 

Hughes, working for the public 
for 20 years, has sacrificed not less 
than $6,000,000, plus interest, by 
doing so. 

Earthquake tremors disturb the 

Japanese. An earthquake predicted 
last summer for early in January, 
was felt last Friday, two severe 

shocks. Mount Aso is in eruption. 
The Japanese have many troubles 
that the hrave, enterprising nation 
doesn’t deserve._ 

Part of the trouble Is in those 

frightfully deep “holes” in the 
Pacific ocean discovered by 
scientists of the Japanese navy. 

The deepest of all known ocean 

depths, just off the coast of Japan, 
is so deep that the top of the high- 
ost mountain on earth would be 

several miles below the water, if 

put in that hole. 
Submarine landslide*, running 

down into such deep holes, might 
explain some earthquakes, 
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Camphor Is Big Surprise 
J* Everybody Is surprised at *he 

•tilck result* from simple camphor, 
aritchhazel. hydrastie, etc., as mixed 

n Gavoptlk eye wash. One small 

»ott!e helps any case weak, strained 

» sore eyes. Aluminum eye cup 

tee Sherman A McConnell Drug 
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The Daily Cross Word Puzzle 
< -- ■ ■■■•' 

By RKHARI) II. TING LEY. 

Horizontal. 
1— A sailor. 
4—Cry. 
6—To courtesy. 
8—Dress up. 
!)—Illuminating fill'd. 

11— A rodent. 
12— Stutter. 
14—To run away. 
18— Frugal. 
19— To talk loftily. 
20— Daface. 
21— Disciple of Socrates. 
23—Article of furniture. 
25—To come in. 
27— Siberian river. 
28— Part of a foot. 
29— The Pine Tree state. 
32— Accumulates. 
33— To steep or soak. 

Vertical. 
2— An Arctic gulf. 
3— Marsh. 
4— Drunkard. 
5— Biblical king of Bashan. 
7— Part of "to be." 
8— Coal product. 

10— To guide. 
11— To send for Information. 
13— Zinc. 

15—Citrus fruit. 
•16—The Turkish government. 
17—A style of type. 
22—Harnessed beasts of burden. 
24—A sign of the Zodipc. 
26—.V stand for h"l ling cooking 

vessels. 
30— Swiss river. 
31— Clear profit 

The solution will appear tomorrow 

Solution of yesterday's puzzle. 

(Copyright, 1925.) 
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Program for January IS. 
(Courtesy of Radio Digest.) 

By Associated Press. 
WS B, Atlanta Journal (429 ): * to », 

>. i-iei. entertainment; 10:46, orchestra. 
KKDM, Beaumont (306); 8. rnmnrt 
W EE I. Boston (303); 6. orchestra; <. 

program; 8, Eveready hour; 9. orchestra. I 

W KA V. 
WGR, Buffalo (319); 6. music; 9. con 

UMAQ. Chicago News ( 4 47 6): 6 organ; 
6:30, orchestra; 6. book review. #:20, 
travel talk; 8:40. talk. 8:50, lecture; 9:15. 
cof’ralto. 

WLS. Chicago ( 345); 6 30. organ: 6 

to 9:40. specialties, vocal, farm program, 
orchestra; to, glee club. C':4o to 1. 30, 
vaudeville, organ, orchestra 

WON. Chicago Tribune ( 370); *. organ; 
6:30, concert. 8. program: 10, orchestra 

KYIV, Chicago (536). 7. concert; 7 30. 
stage review 9. musical. 8:20, program; 
8 45. musical; 10. at home. 

WLW, Cincinnati (423); 6. concert; 9. 
special 10 instrumental trio, dance. 

Sv.TAX. Cleveland News (390); 6.30, bed- 
time 7. concert. 

VTAA. Dallas Kiwi (476); 4:80. pianist, 
baritone; tl. organ, artlate, 

KnA Denver (323); 9. mualcal. aocal 
dramatic. _ _ 

WWJ, Detroit News (513); 7:30, News 
orchestra. _ 

WRAP Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
(47-0). 7:30 to 1.30. mualcal; 9 30 to 

10-45. orchestra. 
KNX. Hollywood (337)! ». muale; 10. 

features; 17. orchestras 
WRAP. Kansan City Star (411): 4 to 7. 

school of the air; 11 4FV, Nigh(hawka_ 
WHAS, Loulavllla Time* (400); .30. 

C°KF)' I.na Angelea (469); 4 45. organ; 
10 (eatures: 11. classical; 12. ballad 

were, MtnneapollB.St. Paul (417); 4 
talk; «:30, concert. 

WMC, Memphla Commercial Appeal 
(502-9), I. bedtime; 5:30, concert; 11, 

frV'KAC. Montreal (437): 4:30, ensemble; 
7:10. concert; 9 SO. dance 

WEAK New York ( 492); 4. Unlverelty 
Eight; 7, Rank of America; 7.20. John 
Hill; 7:30. Cold Dust Twins; «. Eveready 
hour 9. Goodrich Rubber rnmparv 

WHN. New York (360): 6. atage chat; 
6:10, employment; 8:35, orchestra; 9 to 
10:30, Mardl Gras. 

W.IY New York (405); 7:30, quartet. 
IVOR. Newark (405), 6 orchestra. 
KGO. Oakland (312); r concert; 10. 

program: 12. orchestra soloists 
WOAW. Omaha (526 ): 4. Advice to 

Lovelorn; 6:25. program; 9. program; 
!(t:jo Wowl frolic, 

15' 1) A ft, Philadelphia (395); 4:10. talk. 
1 \VFiall<Phlladelphla (395): 6. talk; 7. 
recital; 8, concert; 9. or, hestra 

iVi’AE, Pittahurgh (462 1; 6 30. T nrle 
Kaybee; 6:45, address; ■ -10, concert; a, 

concert; 10. concert, orchsslra 
KDKA. Pittsburgh (326); 7 30. rnneert 

10 concert _ 

WKAQ Porto Rico (360); 7, Jazz band 

,°K*GWP<’portland (492); 10. agricultural 
lecture: 10:30, concert; 12. orchestra. 

WOAI. San Antonio (385): 8.30. enter- 

tainer*. Instrumental trio: 9 30, orchestra 
KPO, San Francisco (423); 6:30. or 

chest r»i: 9. orchestra; 10, "composers 
*" WmVt,1" Sihenectady (180); #45. talk: 

0r\VHZraRprlngflel'i**"337); 4:11, lecture, 
nddreei; 7;30. concert; 10 30. organ. 

KHD, St Louis Boat-Dispatch (649 1 ); 
6 to 12, world test, concert, soloists, 
pianist. 

KKJ.Z, Atlantic (273). 9 p. m program 
WIfAA, Iowa City (484), 12:30, talk. 

fn 

KFNF, Shenandoah (268), 12:15, con- 

cert; 6:30, concert. 

I WOAW Program | 
Van —--' 

Tuesday, Jamiarr 1*. 
1:00 F M—Program by courtesy ®f the 

Federal Farm hank. 
4 00 P M—Ad vie# t® Lovelnrp period, 

conducted bv Cynthia Ore:. editor of 
Please Tell Me" column of the Omaha 

Dallv Newt. 
Following program under susplce* Auto 

Electric and Radio rorporetlon. 
9 00 P M.—Descriptive anal: sis of fhe 

• elections to b# played by the Omaha 
Symphony orchestra st Its concert .fan 
usrv 16. given by Blanche Sorenson, pub- 

TONSILIHS 
9 Apply thickly over throat— 
^ cover with hot flannel — 

VapoRUB 
Ovmr IT Million Jmra Uamd Yamrty 

R*ufFr°czsh, Brings rest in the dag 
time and sleep at night. 

Slnca 1S72 

CHAMBERLAIN'S 
COUGH REMEDY 

1* relied noon by people every- 
where for bronchial, “flu" and 
whooping cough*, croup, tick- 
ling throat and troublesome 
night coughs. No narcotics. 

Benefits both children and grown-upa. 

licit V director of th® orch®strg. Th!« will 
include the “T-«chaikowsky Symphony in 
K Minor. No. 5. ‘Hungarian Rhapsody. 
\o. 2 r. •= xand other numbers. Miss 
Sorenson, who is one of Omaha a well- 
known vocal teachers, was for several 
\e«r* mini ted with the educational de- 
parMueri' f tiie V.i tor Talking Machine 
• ompam. dun:*'-: whi-h she toured t h® 
United Sta’e,-. giving lecture recitals. The 

talk will be illustrated by the rtndltlon 
,,f oort'oni of the selections. 

9 :to I’ M f’t -gr.im arranged by John 

O. Jamieson, prnmlnpfit vo< •! instructor. 

Widow of Rev. G .M. Couffer 
Dios at Her ArIi njzton Home 

Arlington, Jan. 12— Mrs. O. M. 
Couffer, widow of Rev, G. M. Couffer 
of Arlington, died nt her home here 
lart week. Mr?. Couffer had been a 

resident of Nebraska for 40 years and 
for the past several yare lived in Ar- 
lington, where she was very well 
known and held In high esteem. 

She was born at Ravens woods, W. 

Va., Oct. 5. 1S54, and In 1S77 was 

united in marriage to Rev. Mr. Couf 

fer, who served In a number of par- 
ishen in Nebraska. Her husband pre- 
ceded her in death by 10 weeks. 

Surviving are five daughters, Mrs. 
H. r. Walter, Greeley, Colo.; Mrs. 
A. Jj. Hughes, David City, Neh.; Mrs. 
William Reckmeyer, Arlington; Miss 
Wilma J. Couffer, Arlington, and Mrs. 
A. T. Hutchinson §of Norfolk. 

Funeral services were held from the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. William 
Reckmeyer at Arlington Sunday after- 
noon. Interment was made In Arllng 
ton cemetery. 

Cold Causes Many breaks 
in Sinclair Oil Pipe Line 

Deshler, Jan. 12.-4Pumplng ma 

chinery at the Stnclair station on the 

pipe line was damaged $l,2d0 during 
the recent cold spell. Numerous 
breaks are reported along the line, 
due to the Intense cold weather. 

Custer Pioneer Stricken. 
Broken Bow, Jan. 12.—John t>. 

Kdozer, fid, pioneer resident of Cul- 
ler eounty, suffered a stroke of pa- 
ralysis and Is In a serloua condition. 

m«MUbl«—No Cooking. A Light Lunch 
MT Avoid Imitation* Substitute* 

At the first sign of 
skin trouble apply 
Resinol 

That patch of eruption is not ttrcet- 
sarity a serious mat ter 1 Even in severs^ 
well established cases of eerrma, ring, 
worm or similar affections, Resinol 
Ointment and Resinol Soap usually re- 

lieve the itching at once and quickly 
overcome the trouble completely. How 
rfiurh more, then, can this simple, In- 

expensive treatment be relied on to dis- 
pel skin troubles in their earlier stsges. 

P**lnn| 8o*p and Pw'nnl Ointment »r* tnldbr 
«:t drufx ,'. Tot i*tuple* rt *»ch, It**, writ* v» 

i-apL 1R, Rntast, EtlUaon, ltd. 
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Airmen Fly Over 

Shining Mosques 
of Ancient City 

y 

Dazzled by Sparklin': Dome? 
and Minaret? of Bagdad; 

See Re?toratibn of 
Eden. 

By LOWELL THOMAS. 
"Just as we were get'tng ready to 

leave Bagdad," Yeniarked Eric Nel- 
son, "the battery on the- Chicago 

went dead, and it 
was not until 11 
o'clock that we 

finally started 
west toward the 
Euphrates. It 
was a gorgeous 
day with perfect 
visibility. The 
golden domes and 
minarets of Kaze- 
main, and the 
white and gold 
minarets of Bag- 
dad's 66 other 
mosques spark- 
led in the sun- 

light as we flew 
over the ruined canals and Irrigation 
channels of ancient Babylon. 

"A half hour after leaving the city 
of the Arabian Nights we came to the 
region which the Mohammedans all 
believe was the original home of Ad 
am and Eve. The British are now 

engaged in restoring this garden of 
Eden. If they succeed, then Meso- 
potamia may once more become one 

of the richest and most populous 
countries In the world, just as it was 

thousands of years ago In the days 
when the ancient kings of Babylonia 
built canals that were as wide as 

rivers and that were hundreds of 
miles long. 

"Although we did not see It, the 
British airmen told us they often flew 
up the Tigris to the right of the route 
we were taking, and looked down 
upon a huge canal ,30ft miles long and 
nearly 406 feet wide, from which 
countless smaller canals ran In all 
directions. 

Over Countless Buried Cities. 
"For the archeologist and students 

of ancient history this region over 

which we flew both on our way up 
to Bagdad from Persia, and between 
Bagdad and Turkey, Is the most fas- 
cinating on earth. There are more 

burled cities here than anywhere. 
Although we didn't see It, the British 
airmen told us we were to fly directly 
above the Tower of Babel, which, by 
the way, was used as a wireless sta- 

tion during the late war. The people 
of the east also believe it was here 
that Noah lived, built his ark, and 
eruised around during the great flood. 
The tombs of Jonah, Ezeklal, Daniel, 
Noah, and many other Biblical 
patriarchs qre pointed out In this i*e- 
glon and are visited by both Jewish 
and Mohammedan pilgrims. 

"As flew up the valley of the 
Euphrates and looked down on 

ancient Assyria, and the land of the 

Hltti^es, we were constantly passing 
over mounds beneath which arc bur- 
ied cities whose names have even 

been forgotten. Most of them are 

from 3,000 to 6,000 years old, but 
some may even date back for 10,000 
or 15,000 years. Archeologists have 
already discovered tablets giving the 
names of more than 100 kings who 
ruled here before the time of Abra- 
ham. Surely this must be the most 
fascinating spot in all the world for 
the explorer. American, British and 
French scientist* have found evi- 
dence which clearly indicates that 
life was as well organized in Babylon 
5,000 years ago as It Is In New York 
or London today. The laws and ad- 
ministrative system of Hammurabi 

1 were not so much different from o'Ur 
own. 

"On this flight from Rncdad «ern*s 

Growth 
In order to grow, 
any business must 
give service of merit 
and enjoy public 
confidence. 

Our business has 
grown in a few 
years from a very 
modest establish- 
ment to one of the 
most completely 
equipped cleaning 
plants in this part 
of the country. 
We are known 
throughout a large 
part of the United 
States for the posi- 
tion we have at- 
tained in the clean- 
ing industry. 
We offer the latest 
and best in equip- 
ment and the per- 
sonnel of our organ- 
ization is the high- 
est. 

•MAX I- 

WALKER 
Phone KE nwood 0202 

2410 Amu Avenue 

the North Arabian desert to Aleppo, 
we followed the Euphrates most of 
the way. The monotony of the trip 
was broken by watching the tortuous 

course of the river, by looking for 
modnds that might Indicate burled 
cities, and by dodging small sand 
storms. We saw scores of 'sand 
devils' whirling about the desert. 
They seemed to travel at great speed 
and reminded us somewhat of the 
pictures of waterspouts that vve used 
to see in our school geographies. We 
wondered what would happen if one 

of them hit us. Sometimes it re- 

quired quick maneuvering, but we 

[managed to keep out of their track, 
although eeveral went whistling by 
within a few yards of us and made 
the air awfully humpy. 

"Sixty miles south of Aleppo we 

encountered a big one that looked 
like a mountain coming right, across 

the desert toward us. Climbing to 

(1,000 feet we got wSpll above It. The 
top of that storm was at about 4.000 
feet, and the sun shining down on 

the whirling white particles made it 
look like a spinning column of vapor. 

"At 5:10 in the afternoon we ar- 

rived over a city of flat roofed 
houses (hat looked even larger front 
the air than Bagdad, whence we had 
come. In the center of It on a high 
hill was a mammoth citadel with 
enormous crumbling walls and the 
tall miniature of an ancient mosque. 
This city was Aleppo, the capital of 

Saladin, the mighty Saracen conquer- 
or who defeated Richard the Lion 
Hearted before the gates of Jerusa- 
lem. 

"Here also was where Field Mar- 
shal Viscount Allenby, the modern 
crusader, got full revenge for the de- 
feats of Coeur de Lion, for it was 

here that the Turkish armies finally 
threw down their arms before the 

[advance of Allenby’s cavalry, armor- 

ed cars and airplanes; and before Jhe 
onrushing Bedouins mounted on cam- 

els and horses who were led by Endr 
Felsal and ‘Lawrence the mystery 
man.’ 

Frenrh Fliers in Control. 

."Today Aleppo is ruled by the 

French in connection with their man- 

date over Syria. N+ine miles north 
of the city we came down on the 
French airdrome. Here, just as In 

Mesopotamia, we found a country 
that is controlled almost entirely by 
squadrons of airplanes. 

"The French officers were all nut 
to welcome us and the first thing 
they insisted upon doing was to 

drink our health in wine of special 
vintage which they had saved for 
the occasion. Then we worked until 
dark, spent the night in the principal 
hotel in Aleppo, and were up at 

dawn, ready to start for Constanti- 
nople. With the Bosphorus only a 

day's flight away, we felt as though 
we could see victory and the end of 
our journey round the world in sight. 
The mere thought that we were so 

near Europe filled u* with new life 
and enthusiasm." 

r-v 

Custfr County Farmer 
Takes First Railroad 

Ride in Recent Storm 
--' 

Broken Bow, .lati. 1!.—Dave Wil- 
liams, resident of Custer county for 
39 years, took his first ride on a rail- 
road train recently. Mr. Williams re- 

sides in the new Helena vicinity, and 
it has been his habit to make trips by 
anto or with a team, but during the 
last storm he came to the count) seat 

by train. 

Ringer Is Mute 
When Arraigned 

Court Enter* Plea of Not 

Guilty to Charge of Mur- 

dering Carl Morse. 

Hastings, Jan. 12.—Donald Ringei 
will be tried on the charge of mur 

dering Carl Moore. His rase will 
probably he heard during the next 
term of district court, which opens 
January 19. He was arraigned in dis 
trict court this morning and stood 
mute when asked If he would plead. 

Ringer pleaded guilty t'o the charge 
when arraigned In county court last 
Wednesday. His counsel. J. E. Wll- 
!ets, later Jiied a motion asking that 
the plea be expunged from the rec- 
ords of the proceedings. This was 
overruled by County Judge Turbyflll 
and the defense appealed in district 
court this morning. 

Judge Dilworth sustained the lower 
court in accepting the plea, ruling 
that fh» proceedings had been regu- 
lar. He also overruled the defense 
plea of abatement, in which the lat- 
ter set forth that Ringer's words and 
actions had been dominated since his 
capture at Gulfport. Miss., on Decem- 
ber 1 by officers who took him. 

When he failed to plead In district 
court this morning Judge Dlivvorth 
entered the plea of "not guilty," 
which automatically causes his case 

to come up for trial. 

TRAIN SERVICE CUT 
MEETS OPPOSITION 
Orofton, Jan. 12.—Much opposition 

has been manifested In northeast Ne- 
braska. to the proposition of the C. & 
O. railway company to take off one 

passenger train from the Crofton! 
branch and one from the Bloom' 
branch. It is held that the train, 
needed to give sufficient service, even 

if operated at a loss. A decision will 
be given by the state railway commis- 
sion after all the facts In the case 
have been ascertained and considered. 

If the trains are taken off it vir- 
tually will he a surrender by the rail- 
way company to the increased use of 
automohles and trucks, and the re- 
sult will be further stimulation of 
highway improvement and increase of 
highway transportation. 

Reception Holt! in Honor 
of New Tax Commissioner 

Aurora, Jan. 12.—The home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas E. Williams was 
crowded from 8 p. m. until midnight 
Saturday right with friends and 
neighbors, who called to extend con- 
gratulations, because of the appoint- 
ment of Mr. Williams to the import- 
ant position as tax commissioner of 
Nehrasiyi by Governor McMullen. The 
reception was tendered them by Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Hickman. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Refshauge and Mr. and 
Mr* F. E. Kdgerton. People from all 
parts of Hamilton county were 
present. 

OSTEOPATHY 
Relieve* by Removing 

the Cause 

_j 

Broken Bow, Jan. 15.—Recent 
heavy snows liave made the road* In 
Cnster enmity almost impassable and 
various modes of travel hav* been 

used by fhn farmers. James Tarletnn 
of Walworth started for Sargent and 
reached the Middle Ijoiip river In his 
ear. Finding It Impossible to com- 

plete the journey by road ho turned 
down the river and made the trip 
bolli ways on Mie ire. 

PAWNEE COUNTY 
DEBT $248,482 

Pawnee City, Jan. 12.—The semi- 

yearly statement of Pawnee county 
treasurer, shows a small Increase in 
the indebtedness of Pawnee county 
over the preceding six months, and a 

decrease in the balance on hand. Out- 

standing county bonds to the amount I 
of $129.00(1 comprise over half of the 
debt of $245,4*2.SO. 

Lack of funds has necess tated 

registering bridge, road and road dis- 
trict warrants in the ]a- t six months 
to the amount of $32,482.81. These 
warrants ami the county bonds repre- 
sent the debt Incurred by the county 
as a whole. The remaining $87,000 of 
the total liability resulted from bond 
issues by four school districts. 

Collections amounted to approxi- 
mately $167,000 and disbursements 
were over $175,000. The balance at 

the close of the year Was $92,945 27 
nn band, which is only a little over 

$11,000 less than the fial tnoe of 

tune, 1924. 
In December Pawnee county re- 

called $120,000 of 5'j per cent bonds 
and reissued them in 4 3 4 per cent 

debentures for a substantial saving in 
interest to the county. 

Legion Convention to Be 
Held at Aurora Fehrnar* 23 
Aurora, Jan. 12.—The Fourth dis 

trict convention of the American 
Legion will be held at Aurora Mon- 
day, February 23. It is expected that 
every county will he represented and 
that the attendance "ill lie large. The 
program committee expects to have 

| some well known speakers present. 
\TTv FKTI't. 'IF'T. 

| “DIAMOND DYES" 

COLOR THINGS NEW 

Beautiful home 
dyeing and tint | 
log is gtiaranteedl 
with Diamond! 
Dyes Just dip j 
in cold water to I 
lint soft, delicate, 
shades, or boil to! 
dye rich, perma I 
nent colors. Kach 
15 cent package' 
contains d I r e o -' 

tions so simple any woman can dye 
or tint lingerie, silk* ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings.] 
sweaters, draperies. coverings, hang 
ings, everything new. 

Buy “Diamond Dyes"—no other 
kind—and tell your druggist whether j 
the material you wish to color is wool 
or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton | 
or mixed goods. 

BOY MANGLED IN 
FARM MACHINE 

Broken Bow, Jam. 12.—Robert Ward. 

9, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Will Ward, re- 

siding on th* French Table about 19 

miles northeast of Broken Bow, on ^ 
his wav home from school climbed a 

bank of snow to let a man driving a 

manure spreader pass him on I lie road. 
He fell Into the rear wheels of the 

spreader, and was turned several 

times. His left ear was torn from his 

head and his face and head cut, re- 

quiring 24 stitches to close the 

wounds. 

Gage Pioneer Dieg. 
Beatrice, Jan. 12—Mrs. Ernestine 

Knnerip. pioneer of Gape county, died 

at a hoppital here after an lllneea of 

two week?, aped 82. She was an aunt, 

of Mrs. l.ou T.-mg of this city and Is 

survived by a number of children, ail 

grown. _ 

I 
Mothers of Omaha 

Listen in Tonight 
Station WLS 

Chicago 
Wonderful talk on 

the auper-food 
Milk 

by Secretary Maughn of the 
National Dairy Council. 

A p^icc'e".* menage to the 
Mother* of Omaha. 

A1 a m i t o 
JA. 2385 

(ANNOUNCEMENT The Reynolds Updike Coal Company 
Agents for j 

GLENDO 
I The Wonder Coal 

■ We Sell the Only 
3 Genuine Glendora Coal 
I That Is Mined 

ImI^h I 
Ask Your Dealer For It I 

I Reynolds-Updike 
I Coal Company 
■ Omaha, Neb. 
SI 615 Grain Exchange Building Telephone ATI^ntic 8835 


